The Common Core State Standards focus the attention of the education system on the knowledge and skills students need to meet the challenges of college and the workplace. In mathematics, this means teachers will concentrate on teaching a more focused set of major mathematics concepts and skills. This will allow students time to master important ideas and skills in a more organized way throughout the year and from one grade to the next. It will also call for teachers to use rich and challenging mathematics content and to engage students in solving real-world problems in order to inspire greater interest in mathematics.
1 In English language arts and literacy, this means that in addition to stories and literature, students will read more texts that provide facts and background knowledge in areas including science and social studies. They will read more challenging texts and be asked to construct written arguments. There will also be an increased emphasis on building a strong vocabulary so that students can read and understand more challenging material.
2
Perhaps the most significant promise of the Common Core is what is possible now that a majority of states have adopted consistent standards. States have already come together to collaborate on common assessments and curriculum and instructional materials, and the world of digital learning and open education resources (OERs) is expanding rapidly. States can-and have-not only learned from each other about "what works" but have an opportunity to drive the education marketplace in a way that directly supports students' preparation for college and careers-and drive down costs while they are at it.
Students will only be prepared for college and careers if we set the right expectations and goals. While standards alone are no silver bullet, they provide the necessary foundation upon which the rest of the system should be built. The promise of the Common Core is that ALL students, regardless of where they live, will have an educational experience that will prepare them to graduate from high school with the core academic knowledge and skills needed to reach their full potential in college, careers and life.
CONTEXT Why this aspect of implementation matters and an overview of the main issues
 The Common Core State Standards represent the goals of K-12 education in English language arts and literacy and mathematics. Curriculum is the roadmap administrators and teachers use to get there. The Common Core does not impose a single curriculum. Curriculum decisions are the responsibility of states, school districts and schools.
 Teachers need high quality and aligned curriculum as well as instructional materials-tools like lesson plans that support the day-to-day work of teachers in classrooms.
 To meet the expectations of the Common Core, students will have to grapple with more complex, information-rich texts across the curriculum. Many states and districts are struggling to find or create curriculum and instructional materials with such texts.
 Isolated exemplars of such curriculum and instructional resources do exist. However, it is a significant challenge and a burden for every teacher to construct a coherent, well-ordered curriculum based on these isolated exemplars. Teachers should have flexibility to make adaptations and refinements, but should not have to construct curriculum on their own.
 States are uniquely positioned to play a critical leadership role in getting these tools into the hands of teachers: by capitalizing on the "common" nature of the standards, they can concentrate their efforts on developing or encouraging the use of high quality materials. State leaders must decide what role they want to play in making this happen: options include developing and providing the tools directly, recommending or certifying existing tools, or sharing criteria by which administrators and teachers can judge the alignment of existing tools to the Common Core. 
STAFF BACKGROUND

CONTEXT
Why this aspect of implementation matters and an overview of the main issues
 In 2014-2015, assessments built to measure student mastery of the Common Core will be available for all states to choose to adopt. These tests are intended to replace current state tests in reading, writing and mathematics in grades 3-11, and will provide cross-state, comparable data on student readiness for college and career.  Forty-five states working together in two different consortia are building these innovative, computer-based assessments. Your state is likely a member of one or both consortia (Partnership for Assessment of Readiness for College and Careers or Smarter Balanced Assessment Consortium).  These tests will emphasize the skills and academic content necessary to be ready for college and career by the end of high school. For example in literacy, students will read complex texts and construct written arguments using the specifics of the text. In mathematics, students will apply their knowledge to solve in extended problems that require strategic thinking. Sample test questions can be found at parcconline.org and smarterbalanced.org.  The level of rigor on these tests is likely to be closer to the level of rigor required by the National Assessment for Educational Progress (NAEP) than your current state assessments. Because, like NAEP, the new assessments test higher order knowledge and skills and more rigorous content, initial scores are likely to be lower than on most current state tests.  These tests will allow us to describe student readiness for success in college and career, and provide information throughout students' K-12 careers that can be used over time to significantly decrease remediation rates, increase college access and achievement, and better prepare young people for high-wage jobs in a global economy.  The high school tests are being designed in partnership with postsecondary faculty to signal whether students are ready to be placed in first year, credit bearing college courses or whether they require remediation. Most states do not currently have such a direct link between what students are expected to know and be able to do in high school and what they need to know and be able to do to succeed in the first year of college. This alignment could reduce the number of tests students need to take for college placement and provide a clear message to them about the value of their high school work.  How are we connecting the instructional shifts teachers need to make to implement the Common Core to the criteria used to evaluate teachers? Is the state helping to coordinate professional learning plans for Common Core with professional learning priorities identified through the teacher evaluation system?
STAFF BACKGROUND
AUTHORIZATION AND APPROPRIATION
Questions legislators should ask state officials leading Common Core implementationincluding their legislative peers-about the role of state statute and funding in setting the foundation for a successful transition.
 How are we using existing authority related to teacher professional learning to help all teachers get the knowledge and skills they need to implement the Common Core successfully? Are there professional learning activities or programs we should discontinue or realign to focus our efforts?
 How are we using existing state and federal (e.g., Title I, Title II of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act) dollars to focus available resources on supporting teacher professional learning around the Common Core at the state and local levels? Are there funding streams we should discontinue or realign to better focus our resources?
 What are the resources needed to support the state's plan for providing teachers with Common Core aligned professional learning?
 Can districts "blend" state and federal funding sources to support local teacher professional learning needs around the Common Core?
 Is the state directing Common Core aligned professional learning resources to rural, small and/or less affluent districts? If so, how?
CONTEXT Why this aspect of implementation matters and an overview of the main issues
 The most critical factor in successful implementation of the Common Core is the ability of K-12 teachersincluding those entering the profession-to bring the standards to life in their classrooms every day. The standards represent a significant shift in the way teachers must teach, as the level or rigor and scope of the standards are different from current state standards.
 Teacher preparation providers-both traditional degree programs and alternative pathway providers-need to prepare new teachers to teach the Common Core when they enter the classroom. As a result, the state's accreditation standards for teacher preparation programs and related policies need to emphasize the Common Core and the instructional shifts teachers will need to make to implement them.  Most teacher and principal evaluations will be based partly on evidence of their impact on student learning, including test-score data when available; new reading and mathematics tests that measure Common Core knowledge and skills are expected to be used in 2014-15.
STAFF BACKGROUND
 In addition to articulating academic content, the Common Core focuses on students' higher-order thinking skills, active engagement and persistence in solving complex problems, and ability to construct and communicate logical arguments. The Common Core has significant implications for teaching practice, which need to be reflected in systems for evaluating teacher performance.  Are principals being trained and evaluated on their ability to manage the transition to the Common Core in their buildings, to set classroom goals and measures for student learning grounded in the Common Core, and to maintain a positive professional culture as evaluations and Common Core are rolled out?
